JUST OVER THE RIVER AND PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!

RADIO SHACK BRINGS THE WORLD’S BIGGEST ELECTRONIC STORE TO 730 COMMONWEALTH AVE. WITH THE WORLD’S GREATEST OPENING SPECIALS

TWO LP RECORD SENSATIONS!

HARRY MARSHALL SIGNED SOCIETY dance 12" on the hit. Unique! Label Reg. USC-9000

Compare at Reg. $14.95

12" Record Player w/GE Magnetic Cartridge WM-9000

Compare at Reg. $35.45

REALISTIC FM PHONO

Reg. Value $17.50

• Realistic FM Tuner in Case
• Realistic 12-Watt Amplifier
• VM-4-Speed Changer w/GE Magnetic Cartridge
• Realistic Solo Speaker in Mahogany Cabinet!

$99.50 Ask for REALISTIC

$10 Down $8 Monthly

DIAMONDS

Reg. $14.95 - $19.95

“REALISTIC” Hi-Fi Needles, Any Type

$4.95 EACH

FAMOUS 35 MM NECA CAMERAS!

Nationally Advertised at $39.95 Everywhere

COMPLETE, w/LEATHER CASE, coated sunglass, 1.5 lens, rapid-advance lever, 8 shutter speeds to 1/2000th, selftimer, focusing down to 10 inches. The best camera buy in Boston, exclusive at Radio Shack at (or near) this astonishing price.

$29.50 Ask for FAMOUS

STORE HOURS

Tues. thru Sun. 9:30 to 6 p.m.
Mon. thru Sun. 6:30 to 9 p.m.